
 

 

 

 

All students and staff made it back 
from a soggy Dartmoor, and now 

having had time to dry out they can 
celebrate in their success of all 

completing and passing their final 
Gold expedition. 

 

Well done to you all. 
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Royal Academy Summer Show 

Friday 14 July 
Last week some of the Art Students visited the Royal Academy and the National 

Portrait Gallery as part of a subject trip, gaining an opportunity for them to  

appreciate all forms of Art 

   



              

 

          

 



  

 

 

 



Enrichment Week & Sports Day Activities 

“Gallery of Photos” 

 

Kanjam 

Volleyball 

Relay Race 

Tug of War 

Each House was 

definitely out to 

win! 

 



 

   

Well Done Compton House 

for the overall win 



 

  

 

Tug of War, Rounders and Ping Pong – brought 

out the competitive spirit! 





 

  

  



 

 

 

 



 

A Great Week of Sport, Trips and Culture in 

and around our local community 

 

 



 

 

 

Geography have put together a super curricular 
programme for next year. A great opportunity to 

show your curiosity and be inspired by the subject, 
not the qualification. 

 

Open to all students current Year 11 – outgoing 
Year 13s. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

UK Dementia Research Institute: Online Neuroscience Research and Careers 
Conference 
For Year 12 and 13 Students 
Join the UK Dementia Research Institute (UK DRI) at their third Making it 
Brain online research and careers conference for secondary school students. 
On 13 September 2023 – 14 September 2023 at 16:00 - 17:30, this free, two day 
virtual webinar will feature talks and a live Q&A with student and staff speakers 
from the UK Dementia Research Institute who are pioneering dementia research - 
from cells to circuits and systems to patients. 
You will also go behind the scenes to see what research actually looks like inside a 
working laboratory in a series of videos from the UKDRI. 
 
Register to join the conference by Zoom here. 

https://u2301933.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Q-2BAPRQ0BmMxrLoMJC1A3TW1OME-2FxRCwCQQv2TKVQB3yqA74SGllCaJ70aCRaZVi1XYAn9znVTd4mn6KlPjzf-2BA-3D-3D1BvN_6l5F0MFHBKITdGRrX-2Frr4CiKoV0ehoiIrc37iUhVrOg-2BUcXOsLVksUjTTPQxSiBDB4t1tNyLMcJz-2Bw7GtPF3Ge8S99-2BSkj8YrnSxmnMBnKwboVlleUS9CkrtTTe2lLGNZTMsbeeSh2AEtxyyqPDt7m4O2LQCSsnF49btQ92sJPRfu41xWdTj-2BvTxKN7S6JroE5BlldFF4txMVFIJMvJmNtrZ6XqDkEi6keHOjf4YRh0z34zTnwVoY73rt4mgV2RfWfQNOpSAi4uGiN8vpYD-2F-2B556EC3VB-2FPavSr6HppNqp7D11VI2rYdU9qV-2BfuK9jkuBJg2lja-2FoBzrXpsyS4UIzTlJZc-2F5TMCBQ8vSBHQTFRM-3D
https://u2301933.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Q-2BAPRQ0BmMxrLoMJC1A3TW1OME-2FxRCwCQQv2TKVQB3yqA74SGllCaJ70aCRaZVi1XYAn9znVTd4mn6KlPjzf-2BA-3D-3D1BvN_6l5F0MFHBKITdGRrX-2Frr4CiKoV0ehoiIrc37iUhVrOg-2BUcXOsLVksUjTTPQxSiBDB4t1tNyLMcJz-2Bw7GtPF3Ge8S99-2BSkj8YrnSxmnMBnKwboVlleUS9CkrtTTe2lLGNZTMsbeeSh2AEtxyyqPDt7m4O2LQCSsnF49btQ92sJPRfu41xWdTj-2BvTxKN7S6JroE5BlldFF4txMVFIJMvJmNtrZ6XqDkEi6keHOjf4YRh0z34zTnwVoY73rt4mgV2RfWfQNOpSAi4uGiN8vpYD-2F-2B556EC3VB-2FPavSr6HppNqp7D11VI2rYdU9qV-2BfuK9jkuBJg2lja-2FoBzrXpsyS4UIzTlJZc-2F5TMCBQ8vSBHQTFRM-3D
https://u2301933.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Q-2BAPRQ0BmMxrLoMJC1A3TfKEd-2FVOOC3XBvCn1ghiY7VehmA0dSjzYcazc5-2FA1yUTTaWdej-2FWaTTsGyeuXreSV-2FrleO8bTz-2BIKZgGS7bnuFmIXXKJwmSJNoVGpUvO9NtyoW8u_6l5F0MFHBKITdGRrX-2Frr4CiKoV0ehoiIrc37iUhVrOg-2BUcXOsLVksUjTTPQxSiBDB4t1tNyLMcJz-2Bw7GtPF3Ge8S99-2BSkj8YrnSxmnMBnKwboVlleUS9CkrtTTe2lLGNZTMsbeeSh2AEtxyyqPDt7m4O2LQCSsnF49btQ92sJPRfu41xWdTj-2BvTxKN7S6Jro7AAMk-2BTT-2Bm4Z1KvP8NA8kvPR2kvMgW3xlObgyLNGOmywVi2J-2FG4M7NaLjVyiYYDVgh6vzbJYOEZCNncC7fbvO53bO0Yzgo4F1AdzRIvmd3SJrNDo1FRZg6juM7SCvombme8IvowE9ExQIzdMDQBgMhqpPrsEqFBIIkUnpgFx0ek-3D


At KPMG, we're seeking 
young talent to join us in Audit 
and KPMG Business 
Services. But we'll need your 
help to spread the word, as 
your guidance can help make 
a difference.  
In our nationwide Audit and 
KPMG Business Services 
apprenticeships, students will 
have the opportunity to be 
empowered and make a 
positive difference to the 
businesses and communities 
we serve. 

We'll offer them training, qualifications and work experience that gives them 
the opportunity to grow in their own way and gain skills that will last them a 
lifetime. Our supportive community consists of inspiring and innovative 
colleagues and working alongside them is rewarding in ways that go far 
beyond our competitive salary and broad range of employee benefits.  
Students will be part of a diverse and inclusive community where everyone 
brings their unique perspective - they support each other and do their best 
work together. Just take a look at Mona's story.  
She discovered that she wasn't expected to be an Audit expert from day 
one, and that our community accepts people for who they are. Watch her 
full story here.  
 
 
Applications closing soon, apply today!! 
 
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice?utm_source=successatschools&utm
_medium=html&utm_content=apps-generic_all&utm_campaign=sr23-app-
core_successatschools_html_apps-
generic_all_static_stairs_jul23&utm_source=Success+at+School+-
+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=da23f57384-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_07_19_02_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_te
rm=0_-136a2b9890-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-da23f57384-
211973597&mc_cid=da23f57384&mc_eid=bd69c7df25  

https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=eba876c3ce&e=bd69c7df25
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=eba876c3ce&e=bd69c7df25
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice?utm_source=successatschools&utm_medium=html&utm_content=apps-generic_all&utm_campaign=sr23-app-core_successatschools_html_apps-generic_all_static_stairs_jul23&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=da23f57384-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_07_19_02_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-136a2b9890-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-da23f57384-211973597&mc_cid=da23f57384&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice?utm_source=successatschools&utm_medium=html&utm_content=apps-generic_all&utm_campaign=sr23-app-core_successatschools_html_apps-generic_all_static_stairs_jul23&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=da23f57384-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_07_19_02_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-136a2b9890-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-da23f57384-211973597&mc_cid=da23f57384&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice?utm_source=successatschools&utm_medium=html&utm_content=apps-generic_all&utm_campaign=sr23-app-core_successatschools_html_apps-generic_all_static_stairs_jul23&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=da23f57384-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_07_19_02_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-136a2b9890-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-da23f57384-211973597&mc_cid=da23f57384&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice?utm_source=successatschools&utm_medium=html&utm_content=apps-generic_all&utm_campaign=sr23-app-core_successatschools_html_apps-generic_all_static_stairs_jul23&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=da23f57384-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_07_19_02_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-136a2b9890-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-da23f57384-211973597&mc_cid=da23f57384&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice?utm_source=successatschools&utm_medium=html&utm_content=apps-generic_all&utm_campaign=sr23-app-core_successatschools_html_apps-generic_all_static_stairs_jul23&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=da23f57384-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_07_19_02_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-136a2b9890-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-da23f57384-211973597&mc_cid=da23f57384&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice?utm_source=successatschools&utm_medium=html&utm_content=apps-generic_all&utm_campaign=sr23-app-core_successatschools_html_apps-generic_all_static_stairs_jul23&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=da23f57384-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_07_19_02_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-136a2b9890-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-da23f57384-211973597&mc_cid=da23f57384&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice?utm_source=successatschools&utm_medium=html&utm_content=apps-generic_all&utm_campaign=sr23-app-core_successatschools_html_apps-generic_all_static_stairs_jul23&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=da23f57384-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_07_19_02_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-136a2b9890-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-da23f57384-211973597&mc_cid=da23f57384&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice?utm_source=successatschools&utm_medium=html&utm_content=apps-generic_all&utm_campaign=sr23-app-core_successatschools_html_apps-generic_all_static_stairs_jul23&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=da23f57384-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_07_19_02_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-136a2b9890-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-da23f57384-211973597&mc_cid=da23f57384&mc_eid=bd69c7df25


 

 

Help students continue and grow 
their enthusiasm for reading over the summer 

 

To avoid the reading ‘dip’, with some young people struggling with their 

reading when they return to school in September, we’ve collected some ideas 

together to help them choose to read books they love over the summer.  



 

 

Click here for more recommended reads for all ages. 

 

https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/secondary-ks3-ks4-reading-lists/sixth-form-reading-list-
books/#year-12  

https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/secondary-ks3-ks4-reading-lists/sixth-form-reading-list-
books/#year-13   

https://www.worldbookday.com/reading-recommendations/sizzling-summer-
reads/?dm_i=35S3,1EHH8,7SDU7A,5J2A5,1  

  

                     

https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/secondary-ks3-ks4-reading-lists/sixth-form-reading-list-books/#year-12
https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/secondary-ks3-ks4-reading-lists/sixth-form-reading-list-books/#year-12
https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/secondary-ks3-ks4-reading-lists/sixth-form-reading-list-books/#year-13
https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/secondary-ks3-ks4-reading-lists/sixth-form-reading-list-books/#year-13
https://www.worldbookday.com/reading-recommendations/sizzling-summer-reads/?dm_i=35S3,1EHH8,7SDU7A,5J2A5,1
https://www.worldbookday.com/reading-recommendations/sizzling-summer-reads/?dm_i=35S3,1EHH8,7SDU7A,5J2A5,1


 

 

For students joining Year 12 in September, remember you have compulsory 
subject specific summer work and recommended reading, watch and listen lists. 

Click on the link for further instruction. 

https://www.rwba.org.uk/summer-work-sept-2022/  

 

 

For those of you receiving your results this summer we know you might have 
questions about how your results are determined, results day, confirming offers 

and Clearing. Such as, what are your options on results day? What happens if you 
change your mind about your choices? 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-letter-to-students-from-ofqual-and-ucas/a-
letter-to-students-from-ofqual-and-ucas  

 

 

 

https://www.rwba.org.uk/summer-work-sept-2022/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-letter-to-students-from-ofqual-and-ucas/a-letter-to-students-from-ofqual-and-ucas
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-letter-to-students-from-ofqual-and-ucas/a-letter-to-students-from-ofqual-and-ucas


 Year 13 A level and Btec results 
day is on Thursday 17th August. 

Students can collect their results from the 
Sixth Form building between 8am – 9.30 

Any Year 12 students collecting BTec results 
can do so between 9.30 – 10am 

Sixth Form staff will be on hand to support students with their next steps. 



 

https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/results-day-webinar/  

 

 

Year 11 students can collect their GCSE results 
from RWBA Library on Thursday 24th July 

between 8am – 9.30 

Sixth Form staff will be available to discuss 
Sixth Form enrolment. 

Pastoral staff will be available to support 
students with their next steps. 

https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/results-day-webinar/


 

Career ideas and information for your future 
https://icould.com/  

 

 

https://www.speakersforschools.org/  

 

 

https://pathwayctm.com/  

 

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/higher-and-degree-listing/     

https://icould.com/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/
https://pathwayctm.com/
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/higher-and-degree-listing/


 

Find work experience with world-leading organisations    
Try a university course before you apply     
Meet the students who have benefited from Springpod        
Gain experience with top employers and universities on Springpod  

https://www.springpod.com/  

 

 

https://schools.uptree.co.uk/  

 

 

 

https://yourgameplan.co.uk/  

https://www.springpod.com/
https://schools.uptree.co.uk/
https://yourgameplan.co.uk/


 
Here are some super curricular suggestions that could make your summer 

holidays, enjoyable, inspiring and build your curiosity. 

 (Not to mention provide evidence for your personal statement!!) 

English 
The primary super-curricular activity for English is, of course, reading, with writing 
your own work coming a close second. Here are a few other ideas. 

1. Take part in a writing challenge, such as 
National Novel Writing Month 

 
Thousands of people all around the world do 
Nanowrimo every year. 
Writing challenges are a great way of 
demonstrating your love of the written 
word. National Novel Writing Month takes 
place in November, and its object is as its name 
suggests: you write a novel in a month. It’s a 
huge writing challenge, but you get lots of 
support from the online community of other writers who are taking part, and it’s 
an undertaking that will give you a better understanding of the novels you read 
for your A-level. If you’re applying before the 15 October Oxbridge deadline, it 
should be enough to mention in your personal statement that you enjoy writing, 
and that you’re preparing to take part in the challenge; by the time interviews 
come round, you’ll have written your novel and it’ll be a good talking point in 
interviews. 

  

https://nanowrimo.org/
https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/definitive-guide-oxbridge-interviews/
https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/write-great-personal-statement-covering-letter/


2. Visit Stratford-upon-Avon 

 
Stratford-upon-Avon is home to the 
Royal Shakespeare Company. 
Stratford-upon-Avon was the home of 
one of the most important writers of all 
time: William Shakespeare. It’s also the 
headquarters of the Royal Shakespeare 
Company, one of the best theatre companies in the world. As such, it’s a must-
visit town for any literature enthusiast. With the Royal Shakespeare Theatre, the 
Swan Theatre and the Courtyard Theatre all offering superb Royal Shakespeare 
Company productions, a visit to Stratford-upon-Avon is also the perfect place to 
do the next activity on our list… 

3. Go to the theatre 

You’ll doubtless be studying a play or two for your A-level, and you’ve probably 
already realised that if you’re to appreciate a play properly, you need to see it 
performed. A theatre trip should therefore be an essential complement to your A-
level study, and it’s something you should approach with a critical mind. Be 
prepared to think about questions such as how well the production brought to life 
the words on the page, how the production differed to how audiences would 
have experienced it at the time, and so on. 

Maths 

Maths doesn’t, at first, seem a subject that 
particularly lends itself to super-curricular 
activities, but there are still a few things you 
can do to demonstrate your enthusiasm. 

4. Visit Bletchley Park 

 
Bletchley Park is also a fascinating place to 
visit if you’re interested in British history. 
A great place to visit if you’re enthusiastic about maths is Bletchley Park, home to 
the wartime codebreakers who, among other things, unravelled the workings of 
the Enigma machine. Once the workplace of the renowned mathematician Alan 

https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/shakespeare-plays-mind-not-ears/
https://www.oxford-royale.com/oxford-summer-school/maths-16-18/


Turing, Bletchley is a place that demonstrates the importance of maths in the real 
world, and it’s also home to the world’s first computer. 

5. Enter maths competitions 

A good way of demonstrating that your interest in maths goes beyond the 
classroom is to enter maths competitions, such as those organised by the UK 
Mathematics Trust. 

History/Classical Civilisations 

History and Classical Civilisations are two subjects that lend themselves 
particularly well to super-curricular activities; indeed, such activities are a 
fundamental part of studying these subjects, and they can be broadly categorised 
into museum visits and site visits. 

6. Museum visits 

 
You can spend hours looking around the 
British Museum and only see a fraction of it. 
You name it, there’s a museum dedicated to 
it, and that’s particularly true of History and 
Classical Civilisations. The British Museum in 
London and the Ashmolean Museum in 
Oxford are two obvious examples of superb 
museums spanning many periods of history, but there are numerous others, your 
experiences of which make a great talking point on your personal statement and 
in interviews. 

7. Site visits 

Whatever period of history you’re studying, site visits are always advisable 
because they help you develop a deeper understanding of what you’ve read in 
books. From visiting Roman villas, Hadrian’s Wall or even Greece and Rome for 
Classical Civilisations, to visiting the First World War battlefields for History, 
there’s no limit to the interesting places you can talk about on your personal 
statement. If you’re studying Georgian history, you might want to visit 
some stately homes, or perhaps admire the Georgian architecture of Bath; 
similarly, a module on the Elizabethans could be supported with a visit to an 

https://www.ukmt.org.uk/competitions/solo
https://www.ukmt.org.uk/competitions/solo
https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/visiting-a-museum/
https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/visiting-a-museum/
https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/oxford-buildings/
https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/oxford-buildings/
https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/introducing-city-rome/
https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/english-stately-homes/


Elizabethan country house such as Longleat. You could even volunteer at a 
National Trust house to demonstrate your love of history. 

Geography 

Another subject well-suited to super-curricular activities is Geography, as getting 
out ‘into the field’ is an important part of understanding the concepts you’ve 
learnt about from books. 

8. Field trips 

 
Take the opportunity to explore 
fascinating and beautiful parts of the 
world. 
Field trips will be a part of your A-level 
syllabus, but you can organise your own 
in your spare time to give yourself even 
more to write about on your personal statement. Visit a variety of 
environments:  glacial valleys, river valleys, urban landscapes, coastal 
environments, and so on. Conduct your own research and make your own notes 
on the phenomena you observe:  glacial features such as striations or drumlins, 
coastal erosion, oxbow lakes, sand dunes and so on. You could try fossil hunting, 
too. 

9. Read National Geographic magazine 

National Geographic is the world’s most famous geography-related magazine, and 
it’s the official magazine of the National Geographic Society. Subscribing to it will 
keep you abreast of geographical issues around the world, and it’s the perfect 
way to demonstrate your interest in the subject. 

Languages 

There are lots of language-related super-curricular activities with which you can 
demonstrate enthusiasm on your personal statement. 

10. Visit a country where the language is spoken 

Most obviously, visiting a country that speaks the language you’re learning is 
highly advantageous. Making an effort to talk to the locals in their language will 



develop your confidence, improve your pronunciation and conversational skills, 
and give you a practical application for the skills you’ve developed in the 
classroom. 

11. Watch films in the language you’re studying 

Another thing you can do to support your learning of a language is to watch films 
in that language, as this will help you tune into the sounds of that language, as 
well as familiarising yourself with the country’s culture. If you find it hard at first, 
you could watch with English subtitles to begin with. 

12. Gain a pen friend 

Join a penpal website and find someone with whom you can exchange letters in 
the language you’re learning. This gives you practice at both reading and writing 
in your new language. 

13. Read foreign-language newspapers 

Keep abreast of news in the country in which your language is spoken, and 
develop your language skills at the same time, by reading a newspaper from that 
country. For example, if you were learning French, you could read Le Monde. 

Science subjects 

We group the core science subjects – Physics, Chemistry and Biology – together 
here because many of the activities mentioned apply to all these subjects. 

14. Perform scientific experiments and studies 
at home 

 
Not every science experiment requires a fancy 
lab. 
You don’t need a lab to perform scientific 
experiments and studies; these can be carried 
out in the comfort of your own home. Approach 
such studies and experiments as though you were doing them for school, and 
you’ll soon start to develop sound scientific principles and methods. For Biology, 
for example, you could observe the nature in your back garden and how it 
changes throughout the year, being scientific about it of course: writing down 



your observations and recording exact numbers of different species and how they 
vary throughout the year, such as birds, butterflies and so on. Ideally, blog about 
your studies as evidence that you’ve done them. You could even contribute your 
findings to a wider study, such as those run by the RSPB or Butterfly Conservation. 

15. Subscribe to scientific publications 

Keep abreast of scientific developments ready to talk about them in interviews by 
subscribing to reputable scientific publications and journals such as New Scientist, 
Scientific American, Nature and so on. 

16. Visit science museums 

 
Think about how science museums try to appeal 
to scientists and non-scientists alike – can you 
spot any simplifications? 
Science museums aren’t just fun: they’re 
educational. Visit as many as you can, and find 
out about areas of science you hadn’t thought 
about before. For example, there’s a museum 
in Oxford dedicated to the history of science 
itself, which would encourage you to think about developments in scientific 
methods and beliefs. 

17. Join scientific societies 

Membership of scientific societies dedicated to your favourite science subject 
shows your commitment to the subject, as well as keeping you up to date with 
developments and allowing you to attend events; these include the Royal Society 
of Chemistry, the Institute of Physics and so on. These organisations usually have 
student membership options suited to various stages of your education (under-
18, undergraduate, post-graduate and so on). 

18. Take part in National Science and Engineering Week 

Each year, the National Science and Engineering Week celebrates science in all its 
forms, with events and projects you can get involved in. 

19. Arrange a visit to an observatory 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/
https://butterfly-conservation.org/
https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/scientific-developments-exciting/
https://www.oxford-royale.com/oxford-summer-school/
https://www.britishscienceassociation.org/british-science-week


Those wishing to demonstrate a particular interest in astrophysics can do so by 
visiting an observatory, the most obvious example in the UK being Jodrell Bank, 
which is part of the University of Manchester. Its Discovery Centre may be pitched 
at a more basic ‘family-friendly’ level, but there’s nothing wrong with emailing 
them to ask if you might be able to delve a bit further behind the scenes, perhaps 
to shadow a scientist as a form of work experience. 

Art 

Clearly, producing works of art yourself is a crucial activity on the syllabus for this 
subject; but it’s one that you can build on outside school. 

20. Visit art galleries 

 
Keep abreast of the latest artwork in the 
Turbine Hall of the Tate Modern. 
Learn about a variety of artistic periods and 
genres by visiting art galleries and recording 
your responses to the art you see. You can 
mention some examples on your personal 
statement and this will be a good talking 
point in any interviews you are invited to. 

21. Build a varied portfolio 

You’ll be building a portfolio anyway as part of your A-level, but you can also be 
contributing to a personal portfolio that goes beyond the classroom. Experiment 
with different forms of art and build as varied a portfolio as you can, with a mix of 
genres and materials, such as photography, sculpture, watercolours, oil painting, 
and so on. 

Music 

Music is almost a super-curricular activity in itself, which makes it easy to suggest 
things you can do to support your university application for this subject. 

22. Take graded instrument exams 

https://www.jodrellbank.net/
https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/best-works-of-art-oxford/


 
You should be able to offer concrete evidence of 
your musical ability. 
Prove your musical capabilities by taking the 
graded instrument exams, if you haven’t 
already. Ideally, attain at least Grade 8 on your 
main instrument and at least Grade 5 on the 
piano (if that isn’t your main instrument), as 
many universities like to see evidence of 
keyboard ability because it makes life easier for 
composing, among other things. 

23. Perform 

You’ll understand music in a lot more depth if you’re able to perform it yourself. 
There will likely be a performance element to your A-level – you’ll probably be 
required to give a recital – but there are plenty of other performance 
opportunities. Join an orchestra, choir or other music group to expand your 
experience of making music, and try, if you can, to experience performing a 
variety of genres, such as jazz and all periods of classical. 

24. Compose 

 
Carry a notebook with you, so you can 
jot down ideas when you’re out and 
about. 
Again, composition is part of the A-level 
Music syllabus, but the more of it you 
can do in your spare time, the better. 
Experiment with creating different sorts 
of music using composition software 
such as Sibelius. One way you could challenge yourself is by watching a segment 
of a film with the sound off and coming up with a soundtrack for it. 

25. Go to concerts 

Hearing other people perform music is also important, and it’s a good way of 
expanding your knowledge of different genres. If you can review the concerts 
you’ve been to – perhaps on a blog – then even better. In particular, try to attend 

https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/playing-orchestra-achieve/


concerts from different periods of music history; a performance of Baroque music 
on period instruments, for example. 

General super-curricular activities 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Read around your subject as much as you can. 
Finally, we end with a quick-fire list of some super-curricular activities that can 
be applied to any subject. 

26. Read widely beyond the A-level syllabus. 
27. Start a blog about your subject. 
28. Tweet about your subject, and follow others who do the same. 
29. Listen to subject-related podcasts. 
30. Join a society or club dedicated to your subject. 
31. Do some work experience in a career related to your subject. 
32. Enter competitions related to your subject, such as essay competitions. 
33. Take extra qualifications relating to your subject. 
34. Join Mensa. 

As you can see, the possibilities for supporting your university application with 
relevant super-curricular activities are endless – and great fun, too. Any of these 
will enhance your application and provide excellent interview talking points, so 
indulge in as many as you can, and enjoy them! 

 

https://www.oxford-royale.com/articles/student-societies-guide/


 

https://bestforyou.org.uk/summer-holiday-wellbeing-tips/  
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